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Fire Kills Many
In Nursing Home

Employees, Patients
Of Nursing Home
Enjoy Festivities

Largest Judgement
Handed Down In Lyon

EDDYVILLE, Ky. TIT — Two
Lyon County residents have won
what is believed to be the biggest
damage award ever made by a
Kentucky jury -- $749,600,
The judgment was handed down
Thursday by Lyon Circuit Court
against two Paducah trucking firms.
Beneficiaries of the award are
Kenneth ft. Scott and his brotherin-law. Boyce Q Hyde
Then suit was against the Davis
the Usher
Transport Company
Transport Company, and Gene Regam driver of a trailer truck operated by the two firms.
The suit charged that Regans
was responsible for the death of
Hyde's parents. Mr and Mrs. Dallas
E. Hyde. and for permanent injury to Scott's wife. Mrs Dorothy
Jean Scott, 32. The Hydes were

Icy Glaze
Causes Three
Auto Wrecks

Five Become Members
Of Rotary Club

Five Murrayans were initiated into the Murray Rotary Club yesterday with several members of the
club taking part.
President Joe Dick presided over
the meeting at which Murray TurFrank Kodrnan, Gene
ner, Dr
Horn, Nate Beal and A L Bailey
became members
Joe Dick gave a brief history of
Rotary. reviewed the Four Way
Test, and pointed out the four
avenues of service which Rotarians
should follow.
R L Ward. vice-precedent. presented the Rotary emblems worn in
the lapel and Don Tucker spoke on
some of the rules relating to clam-
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES

KENTUCKY COLLEGE
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

FRIDAY - DECEMBER 18, 1984

TIMER - MURRAY. ILEWFUCET

BASKETBALL RESULTS

Ikest

By United Press International
Allen County 98 Olmstead 63
By United Press International
Earlington 97 Wenter Co. 61
Western 118 Wesleyan 87
Russell County 60 Lebanon 38
Morehead 86 Kei lucky Wes 84
Holmes 76 Newport 6o
Covington
PUBLISHER
WILLIAMS.
C.
JAMEb
Kentucky S1 86 Wilberforee 85
Pine Knott 60 Monticello 57
Sc' 13.mrett 101 Lees 85
Bowling Green 71
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which, in our Amnion are out for the best inMod:head Froth 102
Franklin Lincoln 67
Km tufted Ides. International
terest of our readers.
Eastern Frost 100 Hazel Green 82 Lily 59
Today Is Friday Dec 18. the Huntington, Ala 83 Pikeville 80 Mt. Sterling 79 Rich. Madis. 71
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn., Tune & Life Bldg, Nev. York, N.Y.;
3j3rd day of 1964 with 13 to folStephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich
ios
rhe moon et full
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmis.sion 54
The morning stars are Venus and
Second Class Matter.
Mars
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carr:er in 15.L.rray, per week 20e. Per
The evening stars are Jupiter
mouth 85e. in Calloway and acliostung countaep, per year, $4 50. elSe566 W. Main Street
and Saturn
Phone 753-1621
where. $8 on
American oompoaer Edward Mac Dowell was born on this day in
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
1861
Integrity of di NewspaperOr this day in Instory
In 1787. New Jersey retailed the
PECIIN1liER 18.
FRE AY
propose: of the Urged States.
In 1965. slavery was abolished in
the US. by adoption of the 13th
Amendment
In 1996. the first giant panda
was imported to the US from
By UNITED PRESS INTER.NATIONAi
China
ttIht1. %St
In 1941, President Franklin 13
WASHINGTON -- GOP Nationa/ Chairman Dean
A well-knoan lawyer recently re-. Roosevelt appointed a committee
predicting he Will keep his job despite opposition from moderBring Your Finished Cattle
. ceneci a pi:19:0 call from an in- to investigate the military disaster
ate Republicans:
.
dignaht Seinen She was. not a reg- at Pearl Harbor
1.
enough
have
I
shows
it,
made
and
survey
a
"I've had
ular cLetu ul hid but had consulted
to the
votes."
him about a 1111111X lestal problem
A thought fur the day - In the
many years previously Stie bean
sab-The
says.
It
New Testament
the curt ersa non this Mak%
abodeddor man. and not
NEW YORK - Vice President-elect Rupert H Humphrey;
"I have been %valuta for You to bath was
In a tribute to Nobel Prize wunier Dr Martin Luther King . . call You mud hate read about my man tor the
d sabbioll"
"We have broken the power of racism in our American son's accident in :he neaspopers.
Two seeks have gone by and we
society."
still hater t heard from you What
a the matter' Dont you think we
LONDON - Defense Secretary Denis Healey, on Red ha„. . good
China's developing nuclear armaments program:
To her such an Inquiry seemed
-To start an atomic arms race in Asia, just at the time natural For, after all. wasn't that
at
are
world
when the existing nuclear powers in thc Western
supposed to
the way. a 14111iyer
International
Press
By
United
on the verge of halting the attains arms race, would be a disIt?
after
, by 'wing
e...-mo.P
Ito
-fT[UPI,
PITTSI3rRG
aster for the whole of humanity "
Sot that is not the say at all.
The laoyer %h.) seeks out an aced ers for the -big II- ateto firms and
deld victur violates professional the United Steelworkers Uniun reMemphis. Tenn.
1460 Warford St.
SAIGON - U.S official commenting on a possible air ethica. IiiWant
he it cum- sumed contract negotiations Wedstrike against communist North Viet Nam by Laotian and nutting a crime ESerywhere. he is nesday in an atmosphere of cautMONDAY, DECEMBER 28th
r.sking ho. .tL dat as a member ious optimism
South Vietnamese forces.
-After all. tt's a Vietnamese war and if they want -to ex- of the bar The offense ambuiance
J. Warren Shaver, chairmen of
ictuono
pand it. we can't stop them "
tl_s: Steel Cank"s bargainiog_town
Thal rld- phrase xerwrallv
,
and his, union counterpart Agnes
to :tie suiscitatsal of personal in- Griffin, expressed guarded hope
big demand for finished cattle at this
There is.
lawunethical
dime
cuses
.iury
!
• thaki continue to proceed
WW1 .
time In addition to local packers, many' buyers from
yers - or. more conuiwaly. by on an antraole level -The Meetpoints will be here. This is your big oppordistant
for
front
who
chasers
proles:distal
ing Tuesday rient fine,- %tater
LEDGER k IlMisi FILL
tunity
to
get highest prices for your finished cattle.
'them
said. adding he was -hopeful" conAU cattle will be sorted and sold within ownership,'
S The typical chaser does not actu- tract agreement could oe reached.
by usual auction methods. First sale will be Monday.
ally chaise iimisaianees But alerted
Dr. Rainey T We.in, founde:. arganizer. and former presi- by paid :meters •ambukince driver&
December 28th at 12:30 noon: another sale will be
dent of Murray State College. will observe hit. 79th birthdays hddstao rodd.yees,. policemen he
DE-11201T - Ford Motor. Board
held later . . watch for date. This sale should bring
as fast as he can Chairnan Reidy Ford II predicted.
no
Chrastmas Day He is the subject of a feature story by L J.
the highest prices of the remaining winter season. •
: he accident Armed with glib new car does sill reath 8.1 !imbue
ant,
Hortin
For
further information call or write Dixie National
Air Force In the promised newspaper clapprais. and anti man to 8; indium in 1963.
Now serving a tour of duty with the
Stock Yards, 1460 Warlord St., Memphis, Teat.
the
checks,
settlement
of
phutoetata
the
This
ma-di
was
optimistic
Mrs.;
preand
Philippines is 1st Lt Charles Warner. Jr. son of Dr
Phone 452-2422.
cluser slag:, the praises of he law- diction yet made by an auto WC 0 Warner
yer he socks for Ihs object is to ilt-al Fut-ci said the eight intilion
the
nnOMIIIMIN11111111111111111.
announce
McDaniel
Thomas
Mr and Mrs Charles
set die victims nano. on the dot- Mara wii: tiot realized './11 spite of
birth of a daughter. Cynthia Jane. born at the Murray Hos- ted ..r.e of ,A retainer form hiT- rttent taiiieCeSsary ahu unjustpital December 6
isw,ee to handle :he case thahle strikes which he estimattea
Borone C...ok passed away yesterday muriang at the MurTo curnpLcate matters. the in- ed tut the wares quarter lidos.
•
ray Hospit.t.
product by $4 to iss indium
jured man may also be aesueged
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hide As accident ask your oars stock span. subdect to a vote by
'ON family aider for guidance It you sharerdiorrs on Jan 25 Ulan-naafi
.91 ba%a ors lewdly laa %Pr pick one Hat latsi Forbes said the Spiit
uott the recommendation of a:, adr snares will Ise puked oil a. 4J
Inaer %Oka tr vs or A friend you tent quarter) di'. Kit tiO Dane corn
•de resins: Or ...se the Lawyer RPfer- laden with an gr. tent rate on
. rid Service ina:ntailied in most the present.stock
by the local bar
From The
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• NEW YORK -- The price oi
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Coaled tontines! $lidati alma Inc
14) ith
mwe tense 'rum
sho is unethical New 1,da Stock Exchange .oridets
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any twa tiardattion. in he towtea art Ins re...fission is Likely to'he
dradhad: todard ha, clients. nie issue to A purely_ cash bap),
Ihe la dining to credit in new purIndic
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•
will be closed Friday thru Monday :A
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ag, PARKER MOTORS
"'Laza 3-5273

Starks Specials

CATTLE
MEN!

AS FEATURED ON TV
iipos,ts.seal it Qualty.5. is
11 .550'..so. Ss pasha( Teacmi. Aay
..umid.
smooth -edge instal spatial can.t

hy Pstg.

r sum

ems nier.ka.01/

24.95
. 9.95
10.88

7.75
2.29
2.69
$4.95
13.45

4-4.a. PRESSURE PAN
MIRROMA
RUSTIC NI T HOWL WITH TOOLS
THREE POCKET LETTER CADDY
PUNCH BOWL WITH 12 CUPS
AUTOMATIC ELM'ritit M.AN K ET

41k•

- I- IFEL otitis
PSG. OF 12 BEAL

'BUY HIM TOOLS
WIIERE HE

12:30 Noon_

E
BY'S
TOOLS"

Ten Years Ago Today

SUNBEAM HAIR DRYER
01 TDOOR FLOOD Lime 'intim!'
.73-BULB OUTDOOR LIGHT se. r
14x24 ('0(04 1)001 M

513.95
1.59
4.95
1.79

5 CIIRISTNIM.55 COOKIE CUTTERS w SHEET
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Merry Christmas

At large ,c,tran.t..t.e•

Murray Barber As.sociation
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Moving To New Location
605 Main Street

.4

1k

Million C. Redick, Pres.

:11

Charles Mercer, Sec'y
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Philco Pre-Christmas Sale
ft/Ad Ltd( $1:3t.
ALL
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STEREOS
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" CONSOLE
23
‘m • 0 1111
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TV
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14•1“,g•n,

Now ,239.95 wt
Now 129.95
Rio

REFRIGERATORS

AM -FM STEREO
V.lib Inainessel scr•tee Guard kertgrd Ih.
.A Real Bargain at '209.95

Portable Partymate Record
()illy '39.95
Players
PHILCO RADIOS
‘11111i,.tit %LA .4111 (
l'10111

11 1 - ire
1 ,
lIetr.rsi ,sid I,
In•lani I old

11th
1!1 1 u

And

Ii

111d

It

Start at '199.95 wt
to '249.95 wt
NW 111

Ii 11

11

CHEST TYPE FREEZER
19" PORTABLE TV
•st.ind
%%ill, I HI I I.11

I 11%11'11:1

. 111111 111
15

'189.95
'149.95
Mini III It 51110

SEII
NNIF;INA - REFRIGERATIONRV

Hazel Service Center
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Phone $9!
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The 1962 eticoun,er at Buffalo
ppiy t in near-zero temperaUUrt.AU in
' ire- arid thy wt.
fide-ton %adieu conditions may ue
die done hut this tootttlA
Bustin] is a diree-point tat "rite
..er a . itab that heads the Pa*. in
1111)1.r ottri.sive anti deterdcprirtment Hut many beaeve
Of Bane Paridi and the
it
,101 scoring le :vier Gino
t'max delta V,111 1.111111t the score
aide: to the 26-5 tictory margin
'ne Patriots enjoyed in last te r rianal playoff game

:4
•*1
'4

:s
74
.
74

Bohai. hoots, a alini had-game
rte;r the Pets entering the
•$
decide the AFL's
. and dray &one toat
sde the sum'
oll t11.tnpion "Me
ialahti, when I Eastern Di
the d „re nu., ,ary ,
mi.... and subt,,, pd. Bill,.must tit. or in to make ad
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,a,.e ',for laid season's pitdoff
i „Stuirriday
ttiet
. , battle Mai
:
te u
.ttani,in
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UPI ilyeets
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Starks Hardware

GOOD NEWS
BOONE'S

14A lk*APIr

•

•

OlTddi BRIDGE CARDS

PL.ASTIt

DIXIE NATIONAL STOCK YARDS

4

Cass Caw.
$4.41.0

HAMILTON BEACH ELECTRIC KNIFE
DRY IRON
STEAM
12-INCH ELECTRIC FRE PAN

FAT CATTLE
Auction Sale

Business
Highlights

Murray, Ky.

LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Etueineee"
rt.YILLPAY YOU TO MEE Us ON A NEW OR USED GAM

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Quotes From The Noss

Fight TB

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WMI....

The Almanac

i'I1E
1 \\111Xmr
\\VIEE

Use Christmas Seals

Nlerce! (.•. 63 Garrard C“. 5 3
Bardstown St. Joe 74 St. Aloy, 53
Jenkins 80 Jackson 57

:it
:At

Call office will be open for pick up on December 26 at present location and will

11;

reopen at new quarters December 28.
niundry and dry cleaning operaVons to a NEW LOCATION;-695 MAIN STREF.T. For
lY the
it %par. (hi. ;wild!. at NOOSES LACNORT AND I'LEANLIts have endeavored tn bring to
Litest and
latindrY and dry cleaning ser%I.e. In keeping with this policy the plant operat

IS. are 11.4),

•1111;,
NE
IC
it
a•

.iry tieing unit itcd And improved to serve you better at the new quarters. The tolerations will be. closed
down hci ember fl and will begaln on January 4 at the new location - 695 Maki Street. The call office
will be open tor pick-up only on December tatin We ask our customers who have laundry and cleaning
:4F

in the plant to please 'sick it up sontiOtime before December 25.

for your confidence and good will you have expressed toward us and wish you a Very Merry Ch rist m as and a Prosperous,
Happy New. Year. We look forward to serving you even better at the new loa
ation, 605 Maiv Street.
We at BOONES THANK -YOU

I''- ii !do completer 209 ,4 4.; :
de, t 4 3.14; yalit, Situ2..1
•ouet.tiownis Ile threw nye
ng passes in Boston's 36-28 victory
'vets the'Bod at Buflaio last :non•ri

'4

II

Butts;o- - «,..rite:t"ditgent• in aera, warfare are No I quarterback
lackse Kemp., who ha- eomplided
ti:
n; of 243 1111.5,es for 1.999 yards at
.rid 12 toottoloahs. and the' 'able 116
Daryle
'don& str.ne demi)
darnoriire who 1. adopt in rolling .11C
.ot or plunging for a cadre from
boc in
A record (-coal, of to.nna .c esal Roston..Fenway Park to
THE CLEANER THAT IS INTERESTED IN
Air 1.1.
.verteh the game that
.1.1eV1Sed 11, .11 areas cif the count t
vith the esti Isoi,a, .4 Hostig' prop:
,j,4 1
:k
44..3041,11Iik.4
:'
er and the West Coast,
CrACAti.

Boone's Laundry & Cleaners
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a.Nuclear Power
r Merchant

ar•••••0

iu

)RS

i

liMhb -

LLUGLil 4

and if the Johnson administration
and Congress bless the project,
the -United States could enter the
1970s with four honftt-to-goodne. nuclear freighter,,, desigia•i
A New Vcrk-based firm, Amer- to earn their bread and butter on
tam Export Is")raiirltsen Lines, Inc.. the trade rcuteis of the wolid.
has announced it: "active. ir.tere-t"
Is It Cheaper
in cooper:able with the governAlthough the U. S. Savannah was
ment in construction and operatie n of your atomic merchant billed as "the world's first nuclear
Mips 'apt the nearest pcisible date." powered merchant ship," the fact
By JOHN PIEHIP))14
II the conalany stays ipterested, is that she was built, as former
a:Pli - The
WASHINGTON
S. shipping industry, after a
long silence, has started ,talking
about a nuclear-nowcred merchant
•
marine.

Talked

•

I

lilt

17,-1164

President Dwight D. Eiserh(nver
put it, to "demonstrate . . peacetime est- of tituma: energy" rather than to make money.
Behind the industry's dawning
concern with nuclear power is the
belie!, both in governet and hip,. 1.7.; Cirei".*E, th2.1 a
ship burning enriched uranium c.xale may be able to move goods
Inore economically than one burning oil.
"May be abie" is the key phrase

c. No one, no,even the staunchest adherents et atomic power
etaims to be able to prove that'
atomic ais can win the one con-'
test that ray matteis - lowe
Mats.
pro
Nor witl there he any
until a sinail fleet of nuclear rhiT
is as_taa:ly ouit and in service over
some tr..de route al.° lierved
conventional vessels..
The Japaaese ar.et German ships
wi:1 be prope:led by reactors that

Cie Gain
"woo*

?
v
c
itulob

•

//e Zwerhiseer/refewer

Pr. Pse.

ii Color,

1.48

24.95
9.95
10.88

de.X;freiQurerkot

Tvitbutt 113itincs

imek,
and a
very

to all
our
loyal
friends.

American Export has preposed.
in the meantime, to out the Savannah, which it operates for the
government into regular freight
service in the Pacific in order to
get Asian countries used to the
idea of having a nucleer-powered
vessel calling at their ports.

orittiti ifiumphret)

Thomas Grocery

0

t;LASSIfiEilN

41-1All 1111.

ial,/tyldle6A14:1/1.,:VAiintle,•;;W
/if!

ALFOD THOMAS

set 1.18
7.75
2.29
2.69
S4.95
13.48

- er4
ealgoderNereryli;#

are water-cooled, like the Savan:ah's power, plant but mere up to
late.' Technology has advanced
fast that the Savannah's power
reactor is now considered "old
fashioned." ,
U. S. Maritime officials feel that
Ttt ther kind of reattor, possibly
vith air as a ccoling agent, wouki
la better in the long run. But an
"ir-cooled power plant would need
more research arid development
before it would be reedy to go into
a ship.
The feeling is that if more atcmnowered shim are ta be built soon,
they'll have to be equipped with
advanced Savannah type reactors
american Expert has proposed this
kind of power plant for its four
'dna

PA(1/.. i

Ready By 1971
Even then, the first ship could
on 'ably not be ready before 1969
and the fourth by 1971, officials
'Y.

,31naugoral (Committee

The first Noel,. a child
was born. Our hearts are
filled with love and gratitude
for the many blessings
of Christmas. May your holiday
be rich in spiritual joys.

•,••••lit

MttNt. eLkialu4.11.11

kowhid1/Maerix
,e,A;AiNe.ii/n7 de:
.
'
:Hayfield Rd. at Fite Points
.4ve

NOW YOU KNOW

By United Press International
Before the discovery of America.
the aboriginal population of the
territory which later became the
'United States is estimated to have
been no ni.2.re than 750.000. accord.ng to World Scope Encyclopedia.

trit

Shirley Florit

Aizi.*-W.CW.444.t;*ziA:d.V.WW:tikktaild:AiWi.tiikta,::.;1.4 C44.4)zNi 2-11U'
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this
200,000 persons are receiving
INAUGURAL INVITE-Someinauguration of President Johnson
Invitation to the January
Humphrey to %Washington.
and Vice President-elect

NOM:, SOUP., EAST, liTEST le! -1
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Cash &Save Mart

$13.95
I 59
4.93
79

Where Fo9c1 I's The Ill.--;

Warm and
&leery as the

re

s

•

tire on the hearth

AT LYNN GROVE, KENTUCKY

are our wishes

Windsor Tripp - Owner

for you

r

1'.
t•
-,,-.;

LeF.z!

Grand Opening

this happy
Christmas Day.

Saturdw, iiefer:ber 3-19
to the sore for 12 Groc..-y ?askets to
be given every hour on the hour Sl'anclay. Yet! DO :.%7O 1have to be present to win.

REGISTER
•

on
Cate
enth..
p

'
I.

""-ori4reiw-'
,
4.04110.00.1.1Roop

S.ap With

"Win" Your Triend On Whom You
Can Depend!!
• •
•

.GOOD WILL to All Men." In the message

01
1

each visit

promise for all. To you and yours. happy holklays.

.•••• atairAllie'6"

Murray Natural Gas System

Here Are Just A Fe*

Roberts Realty Company

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
!I

Coffee

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

Id I

01.1tS 88 4-Dr. Sedan
liaible power - S399.95
14:SOTO 2-Dr. Itiop
-.Call her old yellow!

'58 DESOTO 4-Dr. Sedan
Air dr power. .. $199.95

'58 EDSEL 2-Dr. Hardtop
Stick shift or automat-

'55 DOI/GE 2-0r. Hardtop
.S99.91
trlin' car

ic which ever you prefer. It's got them both!
$99.95
....... • • .

DIPS Mt 4-Dr. Sedan
$250

'71 CHEVY Bet Air 4-Dr.
$299.95

VALUE RATED
OLDS 914 4-Dr. Sedan

Air-conditioned St full
power, 4.000 miles. co.
car, new car guarantee.
'61
Clean its, new.
CHEVY Biscayne 2-Dr.
She's a Jim Dandy.
%II PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Sed. '60
A little jewel with a low
'59
price tag
'58 OLDS 98 4-Dr. Sedan "
Local car, she's' black
as a crow and sharp as '57

.1,41

a brier

CADILLAC 4-Dr. Sedan
Full power and air, one
owner car with 23,000
act'l miles Brand new
CHEVY Bel Air 4-Dr.
Sedan. She's a little
honey.
CADILLAC 4-Dr. Sedan
Full power. air. Sharp.
OLDS 81 4-Dr. H'top
Double power, local car.
Sharp as a brier.
OLDS 93 Convertible
Sharp, shearp, sharp!

Salad - quart

*

reSS II0"

4, , -a(•ket-,s
•-Pr et. tle - ea.1_ 0c

FINE
USED
CARS

1.

..-!tic
W

nit

'63 FORD Fairl'e 500 4-Dr.
Sedan. It s a little dan-

dy
62 PONTIA(• Catal'a 4-Dr.
Sedan. Dbl power. It's
a one owner localftar,
low mileage. She's slick
ac a hound's tooth.
59 OLDS S. 88 4-Dr. Sedan
Double power. Nice.
'57 OLDS 2-Dr. Hardtop
Slick as a whistle
56 CHEVY Convertible
Slick as a mole

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
‘tee A ( S1N1)1 RS or IL II1S PI RDOM, JR. -

Froit I 0, k.ill ear Sliced - No. 2 can

Worthmore, -Hicee--

Pineapple - - -4 i 99

Bacon

10-1 b Ra

Suet( -

A

4k
Mt

lb. 39c ;I%
w

A

99

Sugar

'f

-;

"A

Awes

2 17,c '::V
.-:4
A

1
I

I

TritUtj.. happiness
abound in your home on

.
ig
A

Christmas Day and till the
hours with love and contentment.

Roberson's 'till Burger In

A

; to.
:A
:N

Phone 753-5315

110ti Main Street

)`"

hut ti,

All Your Automotive Needs.

-

11,„

0..,
lb.!9c

15 OLDS KS I-Door

IZEMEMBEit OUR ONE-Si or SERVICE! Service Department, Front End Alignment,
Body Shop .

Lay's - large bag

or I folger. - I -lb tun
1..1

ill

liEE

11.11111.1IN DaS

of Christmas, there is hope and

aA

SO DRIVE OUT TODAY. . . AND S-A-V-E!!
at the new

4
A
.:*

CASH and SAVE MART'S
A
,
.,
GRAND OPENING
77
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Hostess For .1leet
Of Pottertown Club
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Dear Abby . .

.."7"

Speak Up Now!
kbigail Vail Buren

•

FOR,THE LADIES ON YOUR LIST

Woman's Society Of

MAL CALENDAR

16441141t96‘1;171119

Goshen Church Has
Meeting

MIROMMIRM2Cram6=2112321MBERIMORM:VMMrlynnvall2IMISSURIMPORINai
Friday. D
December 11
Regular
The Indens Sunday School Class
DEAR ABBY I am a confirmed should be returned.
Mns John B Wateone lovely
•••
The lovely home of Mrs Mara of the First Salient Church sill
coward and do not have the nerve
Dunn was tap scene of the meet- .1-‘e a pot:uck luncheon in the fel- home on Olive Extended was the to confront my husband
DEAR ABBY: I recently attendwith
the
,,..ship hall of nie church
scene of the ChtS....4nsrs *fleeting :
ing' of the Pottertosm Homemakers
letters he is receivuot tit his place of ed a dinner party at someone's
•• •
held Theedey. December E at seven
Club heici Wednesday be.esnlier
business from his ex-wile She dis- home The table was set with place
!
the
Wothe
evening
o'clock
by
in
16 at ten-thirty o'clock...in the mornThe members of the Scotts Grove
carded ham for her own convenience. mats, I thought place mots were
Service
of
man's
Christian
Society
ine
Baptist Church will have their anand when things did not work at correct for luncheons, and table ,
Church.
Methodist
of the Gashen
fee her she decided she wanted hint cloths were used for dinner pasties.
Mrs Goldie Curd. president. pre- nual Sigtr.,:mas supper at the Tr The food was all dished up on
sided and Mrs Lucy A:dein:ice gave sec Ian a: 6 p m Poe resernitions t Chnetnuis decorations were at bit*. In the meantime he had met
Use devotion from Luke 2 1-6 Mrs. please call Mrs Billy Turner at enflame points throughout, aleg and married me I cannot prevent plates in the kitchen and served
RobertsJ
secretary. read the min- 752-4521
brine A brightly deccinited Christ- din woman from writing to my directly to the games, starting with
•••
utes and called the roli
ntas tree under which members husband, but her letters begin. -My the hostess first There was a POTplaced their sunshine friends gifts Darling. I received your letter," TED PLANT in the center of the
The major project lesson on
Sunday. December St
which means that he is Writing to table instead of the traditional cut
' was ti center of interest.
"Has Beauty" was ix-merged by
Mr. and Mrs A. C. Heath in '
her. too That is what is breaking noaers Have the rules for enterMrs Rowena Otn.lancl,
ceetwate their golden wedding anwas
Mrs. Lanais Hale
taining property changed' Please
the keadar my heart. Abby
Mrs Pattie Overcast gave a very ins
by holding open hause of the program entitled -A Menge
this with your answer for
interesting book report 'Mrs. R
at the home cd their daughter. Mrs mas Garlead " Mm John B Wetwe have been !named 011le 547
( others who are ignorant when it
Cooper directed the recreation and Perry Hendon. 524 ,Braad Street. son gave a reading at "A Chreitanas months and he professes to love me cornea to etiquette
'led in sminng Christmas carols
deeply. yet he continues to deceive
from 2 to 4 90 pm All relatives Prayer" written by a aukber
WITHHOLD MY NAME
Gifts were exchanged and a pot- and friends are invited to attebdme in corresponding with his esDEAR WITHHOLD: We are aU
•• •
The ,rarbind consulted of pictures wife Her letters are love letters. "Ignorant"
luck hunt a-as sensed at the noon
on different subjects.
depicting reports given by meld- •complete a ith lipstick prints over An•one who would
hour
criticise a wellMonday. December' 21
ben
who
about
have
people
"done
her signature How can I let my be- meaning hostess oho has done her
Other members prevent were
n* Ruth Clans of the Fire Baptist unto others" in the nue snail of loved husband know that he is
tor- best to entertain her gnests is, In
Mosciazine Leal Wright. Kane
Chuinti will meet at the tnnne of Ch.-nun:is Members participating twine me without admitting that
my opinion. More guilty of ignorChemist Ann Childers. and Omen
Mrs
Pat Trevathan. Card:nal were Mrs J M Venable, Miss Agnes I invaded his privacy?
ance than the hostess.
Cieurni 01.ests, were Mn. liable
Drive at 6,30 p m for a potluck Wright. Mrs Ivan Outland Mrs. .
•••
BROKEN-HEARTED BRIDE
Schultz and Mrs Tony Holman
,enne;• minting
1 J R Rhoades. and Mrs Glen Beach
CONFIDENTIAL TO M. r.: Grief
The next meeting will be held
BEAR BRIDE: Eon can't. Bet
Wellesday. January 30. at 10'30
Mrs Itekired Adams read Keep- don't let that stop you. Walt until can take care of Itself. But In order
am at the home of Mrs R L
Wednesday. December 23
ing Chrisunao after which Mrs you are both relaxed, unhurried and to get Ike hall valise of joy, you
Cooper
The ,Chnsunos dance for the John Arcner gave the benediction hi the mood to talk, and than tell mein share It with someone.
him exacUy what you have told me.
•••
teen-agers. grades 10 to 13- and
After a brae bionics's session a The neat move will be his. And .if
Problems' Write to ABBY. Box
conetze. will be held at the Clanooacial hour followed with gifts pre- he doesn't respect his marriage WOO Los Angeles. calif For a
w-ay County Country C.Itb from
sented revealing year old sunshine vows by forsaking ALL others,
the twroonal reply enclose a stamped.
7 30 to 11 30 prd. Each member
-.'it
.-it meet Of may uirite one non-member riest,. fr.ends Delightful refreshments of neat move ls yours.
nvelope
date pudding topped with a-hipped
• • •
cream and spice tea were served
Hate to write letters' Send one
DEAR ABBY A friend of none
to fifteen members and one new
G T Liiy 4.0. the rieet &rothad a bridal mower the.. weeks dollar to Abby. Box 60700. LOS
me:nber. Mrs. James White
SC:1A: speaker a! :he dinner meet-'
prior to her wedding Right after Angeles. Calif for Marie boilklet.
irnnoinhe
Surolay School-The society was ridnored with the the shower ail* broke her eflorkir- -How ID WRITSI.itlPOW
C:ass of the Innit Bapent Church
presence of the oldest and one of ment What should be done con- ALL OCCARIONS.•••
the-tirst members- of the society. cerning- she gifts, Thank you
Mut,
1. 3_11.2tO4t3' tntnnit
The Hama Grove Homemakers / Mrs. Fula Kemp, mother of Mrs
ray Wattar.'s Club Honse
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: The gifts
-Simeon. God's
woo the Cob met iri The home of Mrs AI- W11111011.
theme of the very .r.spiring and :red Taylor on the Lynn Grove
Hnhemy
on
Tuesday.
December
15.
enevetnng taA by 3.1:- Lally Who
read from the second chapter of at deign o'clock in the morning
Mrs
deStzuth
gave
Eugene
the
Mrs Elba Rosa lonchall opened
L..ke
based on the Cihr..ernaa
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A.,...••• to Vost•••day's Polo110 her home few the meeting of 'he
11te speaker nias no-roduced by
ntcry.
Snell Plea...ant Grove Homemakers
Mrs
ACPI0111
R.citett
Vaughn. prarrant
ROM BOW
11 Prot*: net
Club held Monctsy December 14,
chantrir n
I•Posseeolv•
"Hair Sta:les". the leger.'n for the
- 0.•
081@lg MUIMW
with tin- president Mrs Demos
pro/voso.
aqUOUOR40
-,
st. Barnett. president 771C -17.-3. 41117L.71 2.1VM ter Mrs Taylor
4-Call
inatrura•nte
1 Itcvd presiding.
11.11a5• • mato
W-1 LIN O
• !in drenn ki.ich Indy present
i-Cut of moat
pins dec. a: the inettn.c and welof
The devotion front
MU
3:14
IV Hebrew
:earned her type tei 7aer and suitcomed the thirty-ore persons
12. Nosy Deal
Niter
UMW W-110 UMINOR
is given by las. W
nnikill
•poncy
anle
hen
10-K
stnes
elligniPiolnir setnn-nit -Mr and nto Lain an races
OE
ROO
MOM
ER
mot
who led in prayer She gave the
1I•Cu•••
13 Heal
Ctc
,
•::T225 ree!:?ded .min'sx a as t.ng nutmeg. and mama: hair proMOW WM OAS
14-V•ntilat•
thought Mr the day. -God Beflime
14 Compat•WS
a.-ms were chwursed
Is-p
MEP DOR G19
pnyen ilennighout the evening
1 5 SW•iff.11.1.•16
A Man So That Man Clan Under21 Oporotoe
IRMA EMU&
17 1595
V Scold
Hoe:es•es were the o:::.!ers of the
A book review ins gnen by Mrs
19 Cooled lass
stand Ood"
500
as
20 is, tat ngly
fr .os • In My leathern He
Mestamt
24 Fro,t said
00%11. BiN112 DEC
Mrs MUDS Stewart has is her
punctilious
35 Cr•nr
0011E : H •nt.. L'entn- Eknitei. aake Dunn L.- Grace 3Ls Fletcher The It
run-. and hentor. Mrs &nary Gee.
parson
C44114•41
it • Inc soots/41d
R
Churnaill Robert Vaughn. :he atithn's oa-nn account of her
/7•60C,l't Oren,
to present the very interesting and
▪ tO•to/no
Ws...
n Emmet
Hike: -lanes Haffinci Perko
: Err- fattier sha sr•la s ereat 31:
17 Long.
,
*R711‘'
45 C•ontss•oc•
itifc:inative lemon on -Hair Oar*
Sims
cut
411.Unursoai
•••01401
m
V.:" .1:11 Ivan R
nr--...ater and devoted fanuly ma:.
oh
31 Crimson
and Style'
$I •••••••••••
•• Tiny arnoont
••••••10.
32 Talks wally
lhr cub voted to wed gifts to
IS-Wanes N.
34- Discs stop
A very enjoyable review of the
13 Number
47- Soak
+ohm
23 Seallows
34 14.111.
natosts at Western Slate Happen!
kook '-Tall Woman" woe presented
411-•sbyloolo•
40.11mall rue
scowls
•••unta.o.
415.ty
42-Man•a
NII(;HTS
LION-1 W.tKE
n• /cellos)
Vqpo•
A del.c.aur CI1236:31111 dancer was
by Mrs Roses Jones, guest of the
Octoroon
a,c1•••••••
S1-11eta god
31.• kora a.si two,. ob.. us
b-ffet style at noon_ ("inst.
dub
77•Tr•ns.
•••• takes 1., 1.1,5111. bliaalarr Ir.
101•41.00
The kandoeape notes were read by
taw.,
r•gularil.
amine, Moor/ion :131.S Z.113 were ex:haneed by sun28 Conts.nor
ap.,•••
•so roue. 411•111,7.•• •l
:Ent !nerds and names were drawn
Mrs S W Grogan and three songs.
n Slan's
1worIarlar. rrois000i or urriot• Moo ood
nietriams
ii
nona;:nr 14
-Jesus 143•Wit Me' -Jams Loves
nerving. %nor : tawl•t. 0 am pawsled for 1965
110•Clothtno
1111.11r3NUM
II
30. hoe\ at U. •••• 4.1•••.
Visoors pees/est were Mrs Ctairles
he let t:e (2hildren". and 'Who
avar.••
•••
11,5% SI 115,1.1 t•ii mit I. 40
Italy
B F nic and Mrs nbahlon Treas.
Made the Ptowees
were sung by
ill
16
MI
"
4Il1
114.004,
A 21
matter wtitett
little foe year old Roger Grogan.
SS °Otto/.
Mil
A
VU..i.
il
Group singing ass led by Mrs.
11 P•ositt• crow
13
17 lioalonliso
Bob Orr A potauct hinoh was serv•
34 Marro
36
ed at the noon hour and gets were
40 aDoertleo
41
exchanged
42 Swat' ros/se
Twelie members and four visit4111 Swift
MI.C411111.0•14teen
ors Mr, Mary Gee. Mrs Kooks
li33
es Laciest
Janes. Mrs Ameha Erwin. and Rog4S-gasos
37 le
411 W..tor
er Grogan. were present
The January meeting will be held
00 Stoo's noon*
12 Otter*
inch Mrs Dennis Boyd
11 C..e•
44R45
17
34 Ast•to
presided Mrs W M Reed of
• s..psetssi••
Paso. Te31111, was a guest..
4710410.
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wool knit

basic style with detachable match-

ing satin ruffle Jabot and Cuffs.
Colors: Black, turquoise, light blue, red,

•

and

Sizes 5 to 17

pink.

i

ONLY $34.98

•

•

•••

"
a
St
*

Pi

G. T..Lilly
„
. Guest
Speaker
The Etizelian Class

•,

Harris Grove Club .1leets.ln Home Of
.1Irs. Alfred Taylor

Paschall Home Is
Scene Of Meet Of
Homemakers (.'Itib

di
Cl
•

PI _
C.

bi

313D
aom pogo
mmie vow

rg

111

5
A

3

1
1

3

Style 4733

Bonded Jersey style with free flowing bands
from bodice to hernial, to be belted halfway,
all the was, or not at all

,Iiil
Z6111
i.UU4010
en
70 1111' U1U3
MIN
RN'IU
AIM Mill
11
'UUJUU1143 U..11
UUNU°

•

Colors . Blue, black, red, pink, turquoise, and
Sloes 5 to 15

white.

.4. wro

' illial4 1116

-141
•••

•

011

ONLY $29.98

•

•

n

•• •

il•il

Dow o
1.14eatel••
I Poets
l•ilottn rotor
4. dintoiro•

a

air'

Wil
Distr. by Using Fawns

Sall

/8

A GIFT
, 7.)
-04

Fenton Artware

e•
*

(.I.iss

Ash 'Frays
* Compotes

For The Holidays
BOILED COT kin)

* Many Others
Ex('MEW

RYAN
MILK LOMPANY
-A- 1).'.1,1
Murray, Kentucky

43o.new, and what

ASSORTMENT TO
FRONI

jacket

pliment evening hours.

Sizes 3 1.4) 15

ONLY $39.98

Merry
Christmas
to All

*
.

North

t h Street

Pt
'
ImPr'

•

•

From ...

notice

"OM

snazz ribbed blouson-

Coral. aqua, navy or yellow.

it.

r
d ted into the '..Mtuhe
ray Star Chapter No 433 order nr
the Eastern Star at its December
meeting The account of the meeting hilted her name as Mrs. Ger-

a

•

the blouse, scoop-necked to com-

Rumen read the
if
W
TTUIS
M'S
nic4A
Christmas story from the bock of
Luke and Mrs E C Jones, led in
Wand%
Mrs A t. Bailea aoloest. veal.
troduced by Mn Ronald Chords,:
I Mrs Bailey accompanied by 1d1.-Akilekli Ian sane severs; kively
Christmas songs
Two Chreitinse Menem Peter and
the Donkey" arid "The Unexpected (Airplanes GM" were told in
an original and interesaing mangier
by Mrs Clyde Downs
Mrs 0 C Wens clone the pm)! grain with Chnstmas remainders
of beauty such as sunight ei the
trained Chile. faces of little children, blessed peace In each heart.
and thanks into God for unsurpaset•fI beauty
,
The president. Mrs .1 I Hosick.
.
C
•••

-SHIRLEY'S FLORIST

an air! Why.

Marie Phillips' three-piece double-knit ensemble, of course. The

ma

* Vases

Serve Delicious . . .

tlemmie Jordan Shop
Paris Road

•

•

Mayfield, Kentucky

•

el

3

3

*

in Beautiful Milk Glass and
(

Dr Ora Mason waa Winton for
the meeting of the Magazine Club
held at her beautiful home on
South Ninth Street on Thurecay.
December 10 at two-thirty o'clock
in the ifternoon
The tritons were reeked by Dr
). Mason and were served debrhlful
..
refreshments open their arrival at
4 .the borne decorated in the Christ-

IA

T1 WOULD PLEASE ANYONE
*

.1Iagazine Club Has
Jleeting In Home Of
1)r. Ora Mason

Mil

Syndicate.

•

k

,
4

; *

•

•

•

0P
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, THE
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE tTPD — The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U.S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 5 to 10
degrees below normal A moderat-

iti7rae"

LEDGER

&

rAos Dim

TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ing u-end fink of neat week then
colder again middle of week. Normal highs 43 to 49 Normal low%
24 to 27 Precipitation will average
one tenth inch or lees as rain or
snow around the first of next week

TINSLEY'S

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

—
Phone 753-4857
—
Residential - Commercial — Gas - Electric
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

• •

matert-

•

ed, and
5 to 17
THE DUKE AND DUCHESS of Windsor are shown in Houston,
Tex., where he Is receiving medical attention fors weakened
abdominal artery. The former king la 70 years old.

•

Here's wishing you a bright and merry
Christmas and a Yuletide season

sparkin2 With 200C1 cheer.

With thanks for your many favors and
that your holidays may be rich

in the Joys of a real old-iushioaed Christmas.

•

Master Tire Service
Mayfield Road at Five Points

MEFLEVY.
Be of good cheer ... Christmas
is here! Hew a happy holiday.

Maple Leaf Restaurant

•

Hank has had a lot of hits, but
none has quite reached the million record mark.

As the sacred story
of the manger unfolds
anew,we wish you a Christmas full of
and spiritnal cautaairacat

good Gila&

Buck's Body Shop

Blalock's Grocery

• •

e

toward helping international relations," Snow said.

"I've had one to hit 980,000,00
Snow said. 'but none yell to reach
a million. "I've Been Everywhere"
looks like it might make it. But
million record single sales are
By FRED PARKER
about gone now with everybody
United Press International
buying albums. I should have
NASHVILLE itTPD — Advice to bought that other 20,000 myself.
the young guitar picker from the
man who road" it big: -Keep plug
ging and striving 'tit you reach that
hit record. Then you've got it
made."
Hank Snow was doing the talking in an exclusive interview with
United Press International aboard
an American Airlines plane flying smoothly over the rolling hills
of Tennessee.
"I nearly starved to death and
had Just about everything in hock
before that first. big one came
along," Sncw said. "I had pawned
my horse, Cadillac, silver saddle,
everything. Then my record, "I'm
Moving On," broke, and it's been
perches and cream ever since."
Snow said a top country and
western recording artist these days
could expect to make atx•ut $250,000 a year from his appearances,
royalties and other thirop, directly connected with hie singing.
Business laureate
Most of the artists today are
si
4
busiterninded, too." he 4.
-and have their money bre
In various businesses."
Soow hare:elf owned two radio
stationes—with fellow singer Ernest Tubb—but sold them because
they were too far from his home
base of Nashville. He is looking
110W for a station closer to Nashville. He also has a record store,
musli• publishing companies and
real 'estate.
It's a far cry from the little
Canadian boy who came out of
the woods of Liverpool, Nova Scotia. He made a name for hirraelf
singing across Canada and then
came to the United States, "where
I was about as well known as a
nanny goat," he said. He became
a U. S. citizen in 1958.
Snow spent a month in Japan
last February and is headed back
to Japan, Australia and New Zeeland next February
"Those Japanese audiences are
theilgreateat," he said, "and have
Vie sounds and scents
a greet Interest in country music.
We had trouwes as high as 8,000
zuf rrinwnt Airy your
at $5.00 a head."
'tans for Russia
Country music is truly international now, he said, and a big
package soon will be sent to Russia, whalh up to now has not Wren
greatly exponed to it.
-We feel it will go a long way
istili kidAiisiAl

[STERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

friendship, we extend our heartfelt wishes

El

Big Record Is
,Secret For
Guitar Picker

OLD-FASHIONET)

•

A ZERR"2" CHRISTMAS

Children's cheery voices raised in Christmas
song express the good will we feed for
all our friends. Thanks and Merry Christmas!

Warm and

MURRAY INSURANCE WHY

of us to

sincere greetings. from

of Christmas MI the air with Joy end
Dey be Alia EIJI those pkanuset.

Murray Insurance Agency

an

all of )ou, and mail thanks, Lou.

id;.Ai WM A%iitiiWM AliWiliikliiAUKbWii:*
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k
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A
If
t ers
Custom
t Suew :I
t
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A
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Murray Marble Works

le;aii W.Ai Alii kJ.4,

Lir! Why,
ace douIrse. The
louson—
to corn-

A
A

X

how.

and the Grocery Stores and Restaurants that made

•

31

0

A

it possable for you to buy SWEET SUE FRYERS
We wish to extend to you and your loved ones the
most joyful Christmas possible and a most Happy

..e

9

0

eldig

and Prosperous New Year.
ring out

RAPS AFRICANS—U S. Ambassador Adlai Stevenson,
rapping his hand for emphasis, tells the U.N. Security
Council that never In his
career had he heard "such
Irrational, irresponsible, in'tufting and repugnant language" as was used by Africans In the Council to "contemptuously impugn an d
slander a gallant successful
effort to save human lives of
many net lonalities and color"
to We Congo mercy airlift.

Merrill for all
our lo)al friends and patrons. May we wish you the same gene rotas meactite

of happiness you've gi.en

us over

the years with your valued patronage:

ELLIS POPCORN
•

12th & Chestnut Streets
•••

It

SWEET SUE PRODUCTS
31
**
w.tiAsiiatXXAMAPCOI

I elkistAik/AWAiigi.tiWAilsg.**02.ti,

-

•

0

SMITH'S POULTRY -

5.

•

+4.
•

•

•

0

.•

•••
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HE

FiNe Iti1(1(1•
(Citiatinuod From Page 1
scene, Kenny P.irhers......111i a 'nurse
told me 'the kitchen's on fire ana

Map
thc

• 0:: :.:
She
they saul. Mrs Donahue ii is ono
teal' She Couldn't talk."
of these hospitatizea in nearby She.The :ironies: named a nurse, Mrs. byville. Ind.
M‘rile Donahue. as the heroine of
Firemen said those who lived had
as be who led mast ben sleeping,. on the first floor.
ftre it
Those on the seconi fl‘Nr dtea, they
tile patients out et the building.
; said. They hoped they_hui their
! sleep
Nine Sadie.. Recovered
McGraw said there were 34 patients, a fullume nurse and two
. nurse's sales in the home when the
tire broke out. Nine bodies were removed from therubble before dawn.
Fifteen persons were rescued and
treated for schock. exposure and

-rnoice :nhalation.

.k.-3tar
guic

(Kg

114

to a
Christmas

N1;‘,Itirop Saw & Lock Shop

Firemen feared the missang persons had died in the flames They
hesitated to fix a firm death estimate m be hope that some persona
escape:1 through side taitran,
e,
The blaze brAke out shortly before 3 a.m. EST and engulfed the
rest home almost immediately.
State trooper:. Richard We-,lake
and Ron da White were the first
off.cers on the scene They and
the nurses helped first floor patients through flames'and smoke out
Ole front and side doors.
Hope Vonieetees
Hope I r the res. vain-he'd within
minutes Allhough McGraw said
the 10 patents on the upper floors
were able to talk. :t appeared none
had a dunce to survive
Deputy Sheriff Jun Bogeman, who
watched the building burn. said
there were'. no cries or screums
"I never heard a long. but the
i;.at.ine fire." he said.
The fire waa out by dawn. One
wafl aas •tandiner The t wiated
sh.ipes of irtnebedateads robe out
of the smudged snow-.: Christmas
tree on the front portico was encrusted in ice.

LEDIURR a

TIMILS -- MURRAY, ilLSPITIUCILY

rRIDAY

tit% Council... cI •
A a•

r

Donti is employed in the tendent Roy Knight, SuperintendClerks office.
ent Hue and Superintendent Bryan.
After the meeting Chief Robert- each thanked the council for the
son, Chief Parker. Superintendent coiMderation given to them and to
their employees.
Res Biilington, Asisudeist Supermr

(Continued From Page 1)
Pace, Willie W Dunn. John
Kind. Thornton Pace.
Murray Natural Gas System
H J Bryan, superintendent: Marshall Gilliam, Gerry Regueeth,
FaYe Wells. James Beane, Bobby
Butler. G. C. Cain, Jo Manning,
Johnny Wilson.

Murray Water & Sewer System
Robert W. litneTvau.perintendent:
John H. Trotter. aasistent superintendent: Mildred Nome, Pansy
Ford. John W. Buchanan. James B.
Buchanan. Witham B. Diugtud. Lee
Roy
Barnett. Paul V. Buchanan,
Rural R Jones. John T. Nohn, Earl
W Norswordiy. Max B. Barnett,
Gene %%Hums. Dontue Dycus. J.
L. Barnett. Gerald Swift.
Hourly Employees
Mason Smothernian. James R
Black. Wiley Hampton. Rura Flood,
Glen Johnson. Bally Ray Powell,
Wheat ley. Danny
Jimmy
Dale
Workman. Nelle• Robbins
Other employees of the city include the City Attorney Wells Oyerbey and City Clerk Stanford Andrus.
Their compensation remained unchanged.

•
HOPE TROUPE SHOTS—Actress Jill St. John braces herself
in Hollywood for shots—not one, but six—in preparation for
taking off with Bob Hope and his troupe to entertain Gla
In the Far East, a 25,000-mile tour. Needle wielder is Sgt.
John Boiko of Air National Guard, Van Nuys, Calif. Shots
are for cholera, plague, typhus, typhoid, flu and yellow fever.

if

holiday would not be comp/etc
we didn't announce our greetings asid
thanks to all our friends o'nd

hales Lock shop

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
TO ALL!

•

Mayfield Road at Five Points

were as (eld as 90 All were elderly.
Fire Chief Carkis Jeffries said
that the nursing home had always
been inspected carefully.
"Max McGraw operated a very
nice nanang home and to the best
of my knowledge compiled a rth all
of the regulations," he said.

•

Sheriff Ed Gilmour who was in
charge of the investigation, said
the cause of the fire had not been
McGraw who was in a state of determined There were unconfirmshock. said has patienta. had come ed reports that it had started an a
from all over the country_ Some closet.

•!:),•
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Voices sing'
out our ha:io
ish
for a Christmas
rich in

ire wish to thank you for your good

spiritual

will and hope your Christmas is a merry one.

jo:is and

Smith & Son Farms

meinorable

Route I - Murray
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eve good aOilaes gcskre for ew
c•
If our aves4‘,.os carc

•

s
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,

moments
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for you.

,

Thank you for letting
tis serve you.— best wishes
for a happy, healthy holiday.
7
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Freed Coth

I.
is here...
and in the moist of all the merrymaking'. we.ti like to extend best
-Ales and greetings to our friends.

Compar.

•

(.1illord's Cull Statim.

, Shopping Center

Outland Bakery
MR & MRS RRFST 01 TI.AND &

0111 s

...31,3 nd Addlay

Oreetinags
tool/
/you /PoPn

COOK'S

NILREHANDISE
Hazel.

ka

merry, merry

Gbrislm as
Christmastime affords us the chance

GREETINGS
*thiati

4.
\
\4°VLY
e're dreaming of ahright

W

j

Chrhitmaa for our many friend, and
row. Thank y ou for ;vour generous support.

Parker Motors
F (11:11 I).

Ii r

Our heartiest good wishes for a happy
and joyous Yuletide go to you and yours._

Bray's Cale

We wish you a Christmas
near your loved
ones ... a season of by and good
will.
A

MR`
, lir% Is 11111)1K 011NEKS

to express our heartfelt gratitude
for the friendship and generosity you
have shown us through the year. We
extend be wishes for a happy holiday.

Standard Oil Company
R:
J(
1)
illrfl
iil.Al':
s .RKEiR
.ho
- AGENT
Railroad

Southside Restaurant

Hazel. Kentuik4
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Stevens, Technicrolor.
CAPITOL - Tonite and Saturday
-Two horrcr specials - NIGHTMARE and THE EVIL OF FRANKNOTE:
said City uf Murray. Kern:
ENSTEIN, Both Color. Sterts Sunday-THE PATSY, Ji
.rry Lewis.
Under the
KFIS 81.100 and tee:erne a part Lei:reef, to"B.4piening at the toetewee
Techn
r.
thirty e300 days nu St elapseirom
corner of the northeert quarter
D-19-C the date of the final adcptioirof an
of Sectien 22, Township 2, Range
'enflame. indicates the city's inMOBILE HOMr S
4 Etiet: Ilicice wet 027.85 feet
tenticts to annex property until said
to a poxt on the q..arter eecpfeepeaLe.:tge,be eceepteeeefeer.eeele,
!Rein line'of
Tonby ae annexatiZn ordinance.
ship 2, Range 4 East; thence
During the thirty-day period the
BIGGEST SALE NOW
qurth 1322.2 feet to a point parordieumee of intention must be
Gqing on at
allel with the Quarter., section
publishen "hi at lenst ten issues
of Sectien .22, Township 2, Range
-the delly'peper published in and
Green Acres Trailer sales
4 East; theoce west 270.49 feet
.tving
.
the largest circulation in
OUTLAND BAKERY
Highway 51 By-pass
ta a point 14 degrees tad. 13
the city."
Union City, Tennessee
minutes Mirth; 'thence West
During this thirty-day period one
Will Be Closed
277.35 feet to a point 1 degree
12' wide as low as
or more residents or free-holders
and 3e minutes acette thence
$3595
December 25 and 26
l of the territ,ry proposed to be anwest .92.9 fset to a pan t 18 denexed may file a Petition in the
Special
grees ard 34 iniute-s ecrth on
FRUIT CAKES - like home,Cieult Court proteetieg such anthe quarter section line of Seemade with finest fruiteand nuts,
nexation.
55' x 10', new early American
ten
Secticni 22, TC.Wri scaked in syrup to insuie motetSchult, $4195
ship 2. Range 4 leet; tierce
nee.: ORDINANCE NUMBER 426, BEOne lucky home owner
south 1439.17 Lee with the
•
3-1b. Cake $3.00
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR:tearer section rine ce Steilet
receive a
tNG THE NEED, NECESSITY, D
N 22, Towaistep 2, Range 4 E
PLACE ORDERS now for your
SIBABILITY, AND IN
to the be.Pnniag point."
3-day Paid Vacation
lavurite cakes or pies. Will be
OF THE CITY OF .
Y,
SECTION II: ,Th...t i: is the- infor two plus $100 expense
made fresh on day to be picked
KENTULKY,.TO ANNEX CERTteetion of City of Merrae. Kenmoney in the Cadilac Hotel,
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
up.
tucky to annex to City of Murray.
Mitrni Beach, Florida
TO THE CITY OF MURRAY,
Kentucky, ea as to become a pa:.
SPECIAL decurated Christmas
KENTUCKY; AND ACCURATERi,hardson-Windsor-Titanthenee, the territory described ii:
cakes LY
DEFINING
THE
BOUNDARChampion-New Moon-FrontierSECTION I hereef.
$1.00 and up
Don-A-Bell and Dayton Travel IES OF THE TERRITORY WHICH
PASSED ON THE FIRST READCITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
Trailers
ING ON THE 10th DAY OF DEPROPOSES
TO
ANNEX
THIS WEEKEND Specials CEMBER, 1964.
FIE IT ORDAINED BY THE
Early American, French ProPASSED ON THE SECOND
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
vincial and Modern furniture
Blackberry Jam cake $1.00.
READING ON eHE 17te DAY OF
KENTUCKY.
CITY
OF
MURRAY,
We
and
deliver
set-up,
up
to
Fresh cocoanut 'ekes $1.39.
DECEMBER, 1964.
AS FOLLOWS:
100 miles
Brownies - 50 cents dozen.
Holmes Elie Mayor,
SECIION I. That it is' needful,
Green Acres Trailer Sales
City of Murray,
necessary, end desirable that the
Finest in Mobile Homes
Kentucky
following described lands lying adHighway 51 By-pass
jacent and contiguous to the pre- -ATTEST:
MOBILE HOMES
Union City, Tennessee
sent boundary limits of the City of Stanford Andrus., City'Clerk
D-30-C
Murray, Kentucky, be annexed to

City Ordinances

FOR

Call 753-2842 between 9 a. m. and 68 ACRE FARM with good 2 'story
5 p. m.
D-21-C house. All but 10 acres in cultivation. 31 acre corn lease, 1.09 acre
USED 26 INCH ,boys bicycle, tobacco base with tobacco barn in
$15110. One used cherry red single excellent condition. This is a fear
cutaway electrie guitar, $50.00. Call that will pey its own way in a few
753-3953.
D-2I-C short years. Only 5 miles from
Murray. $12,500. Cell 753-6604
anytime! Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor
IN1
0t
Ky.-Barkley Lake Realty. D-21-C
TWO-BEDROOM ere* house neer
college and high sc1i,,01 Available
6-.1/MMIMMet
January I Rent $85 per month.
LIFETIME
J. 0. Patton Realtor, Phone 753BUSINESS
1738 or 7-53,3558.
D-21-C

SALE

ONE RECalliTERED Pekingebe puppy, male Phone 492-26101 D-18-C

•

41

*MOTOR SCOOTER, one new 1994
Cushman Highlander. Big discount.
1963 CUSHMAN, electric start,
Silver Eagle. Loaded with eccesscriee. Lees than 7.000 acti..:al
A- I - condition.
1963 B. S. A. Nkeorcycie. 250 C. C.,
0. H. V. engine, 4-speed gear box.
Low mileage. First class eYele.
Bob Overby, 753-4815.
D-19-C NEED TIBBS?? We have them
Carroll Motor Sales, U. S. Royal
1942 JEEP Full Vinyl Top. four Dealer, 110.5 Pogue Avenue. es*wheel drive, in good condition. block east of Murray Plaza Courte
$450.00. 753-6558 weekdays alter Phone 753-1489.
D-31-C
5 p. iii.; Saturday after 12 noun.
D-18-C

OPPORTUNITY
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
Major Serviee Statien in one
of Murray s best locutions.
Iklucation and assistance programs for qualified person.

HOTICE

SPECIAL BUILT three-bedrocen
house with gaze, large den, etectee heat, air condition and two
bathrooms. Lot saze 140 x 200,
South lerth and Belmont Will sell
at a bargain. Reason for selling.
moving cot of town. Call 753-2901
/or 753-2731.
D-18-P

•

Going concern. Call 753-5424

TREE TOPPING, trimming and
removing, quality work, reasonable, 753-5031.
0-23-C

1965 HUNTING and fishing licensee are on sale at clerks office. Also
Monday December gist., car and
truck licenses will be on sale. It
is very important that you have
PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Guiyour 1964 license receipts. Dougtars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster(leek.
D-18-C
isa
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instruments, your complete music store, LOOKING FOR a Good Investacross from the post office, Paris, ment? See this 133 acre farm, 3
Tenn. Tom Lonardo Piano Com- springs, stock barn, crib, and other
H-LTC good ourtbuildmin.. Good 4 room
pany.
house. Within 2 miles of Ky. Lake
...BURROUGHS ottice typewrite!, jest off blacktop Was $9500. Make
used, in good condition, $25.00. Mg an offer!! Owner leaving town.

L)-19-C

7 a. m.-5 p. m.

VE PET
FOR LASTING ENJOYMENT"
Tropical and Gehl Fell
Parakeets
Puppies
Hamsters
Guinee Pigs
Turtles
Alligators
White Mice
Monkeys
Supplies for all Your Pots
BELL'S PET SHOP
Five Points
Open Weekdays 8:00 to 6:00
Sundays 1:00 to 5:00
Telephone 755-5151
D-12-C

l'

1St: IVONT BE

"ANTI-AIRCRAFT" TRIAL -Gilbert H. Hagerman, 68, New
Carlisle. 0, leaves his Daytun arraignment on five
charges of shooting at and
hitting five military planes
which flew near his home
The judge said trial date
probably will be set Jan. 8.

by Don Sherwood

PEANUT**

orA

UNDERSOLD
Nee 1 le Mee.
!-Itedrooni

Ii
$

$2,795.00

/ IF I u)ERE h101.),- (I.4/H0.5s( tiOu), THAT'S A 6000
/ CHARLiE BROWN,
KIND OVESTION!A
.
'S 5112,
I'D FOREfT THAT
AM I?
„(THAT'S VERY
LITTLE RED-HAIRED
600D(WESTON!
EARL JAME NOT
-11
HER KIND..

B041 l'OuriE SVRE 607,g TiERE
LUHo's KIM, ARE LitIJ?WOW I
T1405 A REAL STICKLER!

Ss Plini-Eti
VER HEARD ONE!
.iR!TgAT'5,
ROL;61-10NE!TMATS
A POSER!THAT 5 A

W

1
gl•

St. Clair
Mohile Homes
Paducah, Kentucky
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By FRANK WYNNE
Prom the bowel published by Avslon Books. 0
CoPYriffht. ISM
kg Brian Garfield, liwtributed by King Features
brodu.'

*SAY $ae tartau xia
pkii Maori' hes 'bore thale awe
reason to regret bet
isduced to
tU,- ever as superintIMMIIIM g the
the
conatrurtfon
anions Western He had wanted to
be through with railroad leulidtat
eepertenrw woreitsg tor
Owen Murdock But he la
rowdy railhead runs with
stability for grading trews
bridge
molders amid trauk terra on Cut.
(ITarlea
ver-met', line. There are
no more than 96 days for Use Job
item.** ivernight esW to secure

•

•

time," Chance said. 'I've seen j
didn't have any use t
stronger legs on Apache doge." one." Chalice said "Come on.
"NOW. see here, young fella
Twenty minutes later, with
did you come here to buy • the hostler holding the dun •
horse or insult one ehead down, tie swung up intt
"Well." Chance said. grinning . the saddle and felt the hors
at Use Old OULU. -WA Dave a bunch under him "Ana rlight,
look at that dun over there."
, he said, settling his jaw. "Turn
The dun moved spiritedly 1 hdn loose.'
away from nis approach. His!
The hostler let go of the bit
money for St e•1 and payroll. via lips flattened into a smile. "Get and ran tor the eorrai fence
short -term snort gages and he can't
a rope," he said, and stood look- Iducking under it with surprising
get other inane unless trains can
von all the way Burdock gid hold ing at the horse walls the hos- 'agility. The dun just stood still
the morigagit determined to fie
things try Uri
or dlidecetess tor tler shuffled back into tbe tack- ;Chance moved, settling himself
sheet.
al. foreehsrure • er 16 Ida)"
firmly on the seat, locking hi:,
Phil has thirtlirbiag sUarclowll Ct
When the hostler returned knees. His carpetbag nung, an
leverroght's erigrneer. Curt z..anmg.
A...pile
Curt', saving
hint from with a rope. Chance made • ungainly
rOaaa, from concho
being • gun target for Ed Crapg.
deP
of Burdock's goons Phil is loop and whirled It lastly. The strrngs on the saddle: th: SW.
snore disturbed though by two dun's alert head lifted smartly. veyor's equipment was folded
women-gilees Magruder, whom He dropped the loop onto the into saddlebags. A canteen hung
lather Mlles is the
W
trerl
boreman
and
Owen
Igurdort's dun's neck and pulled It down at his right knee and he wished
daughter.
Lena
who
came
to tight The
dun reared. He pulled he had remembered his rifle.
Chan,es hotel room with an elopemeat In her mind
Vier warning himself up the rope until he
"Open the gate," he said, its
Lena that he won't fall for her
fathers conniving* Phil is almost was near the restless standing saw the hostler go as ag
wroeti down by a sell* thrown horse, made a quick half-hitch far side of the [clic,. Lit'
through his open window.
In the rope and slipped it over Mac, and pull the gate i,ts
the horse's nose as a makeshift few feet, standing scat,
CHAPTER 11
case one of the other hors, pint. CHANCE got off the halter.
He led the dun around the the corral should mal'e an •,
I
stagecoach at the
Wells ring once,
glancing back to tempt to get out,
Fargo depot in Arrowhead. watch It step,
and stopped to
"Good luck, youngster,- the
From there be went to the examine
It. The hostler said, hostler said.
hotel it was well past dark He "Sbaeen
hand. high if he's an
Chance pulled his hat down
bathed, shaved. nte supper_ and inch. That's a
lot of horseflesh. tight and lifted the reins, and
slept until sunrise, then went
sank his bootheels Into the dun':
youngster."
directly to the livery stable.
"Fifteen and a half,' Chance flank.,.
The hostler came forward, a saki
The dun uncoiled like the
little wizened old man. He
"Only a three-year-old, mind mainspring of a matchlock nfle.
learaed at the surveyor's equip- you
It shot forward, ears laid back,
ment In Chance's right hand,
Chance looked at the teeth. until it was almost at the gate.
the carpetbag in itts left. "Some- "Tour," ha said.
"Almost five. and then suddenly sidestepped.
thin I Can do for you, friend
You're g
of a horse trader, Chance maintained him balance:
-You can sell me a bone."
old man."
a tight grin appeared on his
The hostler scratched his
"All right," the hostler said, lips and remained seated there
.tilbbled,
leather-creased
jaw. looking glom. "But I
can tell The chin fishtail:A and the
"Well," hr said, "I reckon we you one thing about
that horse, turned to pile-driving, leaping
got a few for sale. Mighty good
mister, and it's the truth. He's the air and landing on four at,
horseflesh, though, and it don't pretty wild
sometimes. I've sold legs, trying to Jr him loose.
come cheap."
him three times and had to buy
Chance felt Ms backbit),
"I'm sure of that," Chance him back--he
threw all three strike aa if It were a hammer
said drily, and followed the old owners off his back."
against the anvil of the Saddle
man back through the stable
• • •
--His right hand jerked around in
runway into the big log corrals rRA NCE looked into the
dun's the air, keeping him balanced.
behind the stable.
V•-• rolling eye. He grinned. Once,hts canteen atruck his knee
Ralf • dozen horses drifted -How much
do you want 'or painfully. The wrenching bucks
around the corral_ Right awaiiii
him. old-timer?"
brought new soreness to his ribs
Chances
' eyes lit on s tall deep"Forty bucks."
where Dwight Violet had bruised
chested dim: but instead of men"All right. That's how much him the night before last.
tioning it, he looked around the you want
for him. Now, then,
It was a reckless, brash thing
corral, taking his deliberate how much
will you take?"
for Chance to do, but his pride
time. "Let's take a look at that
The hostler looked down, kept him
on board the reellin.:
Noe," he mkt, and walked to working his
lips. He said, "The saddle while his vision
A
solid -bodied blue roan.
dimmco
boss Is pretty arutlous to get rid and filmed
over with a red hazi
ft did not shy away from tiim
of him, 1 allow. Give me thirty. and be tasted
winin he approached, and that
blood. He felt to
six and he's yours."
grip loosening on the saddle an,.
WA,
bnil sign: a horse this
-Thirty-six dollars for a wild heard
his own shouted oath or
tarn, probably had little spirit
brunet Look, old-timer, Ill give rage, and then the
big dun sodlift in It. But he. let no sign of you
twenty-eight."
denly stopped bucking and lined
his opinion show In his face.
"thirty-five."
out toward the open gate.
The hostler said. "That there's
"Thirty."
a mighty fine piece se eorseIn the swirling confusion of
"Thirty-four," said the old
flesh friend."
visibility Chance saw the hostler
man, grudgingly.
Chance looked at the blue's
whirl back out of the wiry, saw
"Thirty dollare" Chance said. half • dozen
teeth. its legs. Its hoofs. He
men crowded
"It's
es
high
as
ell
go."
moved on to another horse, a
around cheering him. The dim
"He's
yours
for thirty-two."
nondeacript sorrel. The hostler
flashed through the gate and h.
-Make me out a bill of sale, lifted his arm in a proud was ,
foil
him in a somewhat
ewhat leas
Chance
said.
"and
let's
have a maid then they were sweepitiii
mood, arid said,
"Don't took like much, this one, look at some saddles."
past the outskirts of Arrowheapj.
hilt he's got a lot of steam. You
The hostler gave him a curi- running full-tilt out onto the
can rite that one all day and ous look. "Mister," he said, "you Rata, thundering along the hard•
all night "
must have funk pretty low if pan surface of the plain.
-If you
him half the you've sold your saddle.*
(To Be Confirmed Tomorrow)
From the novel published DY Drams Boots. C Copyright. 964. by Brian Gaineld.
Distributed by Klag Feature; filYasikatta
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MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRETraits ad Satercety - SHOWDOWN. Audio Wisely we-torn:
THE LADY TAKES. A,,FLYER.
..;auand ere: Chandler.
• .h In Color:
Tlfe LIST Or
• ADRAIN
MESSIENGER. Starts
Sunday-PALM SPRINGS WEEICEND, Troy Done hoe and Cennie
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,
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DUNDER AND
-OCCH?!
'SHOT DOWN!!

FOR OHAME,YOUNG YOu'VE BEEN
MAN!!YOU'RE THE PRETTY MEAN
ONLY PERSON IN
in MILPUNK!!
i-IISTORY WHO WAS
EVER MEAN TO
fSANTA CLAUS!!

HOW 1,VR..,413"cu
ARE, MY CHILD!!I'VE 'AID:::Nilf

I'M Tt-t- ONI.3 )
PERSCN iN
HISTORY WHO
NEVER G3TA
CHRISTMAS
Lfl_lkE.SENT!!
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NANCY
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Hi,
WHAT'S

I'M HOME,
AUNT
FRITZI

I JUST RAN INTO
MRS. JOHNSON

.1=1106NMIIM...

NO IT ISN'T---

REALLY

NEW?

RAN

THAT'S
NICE

INTO HER

IImi I a
ca -a. atarervillil
CI, fl4 s, sefte to,. Se.sesos

ABRIE

ZIYAS-01

AN' SLATS

by Raeburn
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YOU GOT THREE MORE MINUTES,
GROditlINS THEN -FIRST
ALVIN GOES, THEN WE

GO- RIGHT OVER YOUR
DEAD BoDy

964 6,
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Television Schedule
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FRIDAY -

TITRES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

cAvr.ft

F

PROTECTION

'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST
READING GROUP

S-turday
Leagne'•
The Americ,in
ehampioti hip game is scheduled
fcr ABC: San Diego for this West
and Buffalo or Boston foiLltie
East.

'g4 in Stowe, 111.

18. 1964
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Plenty Of Chritmas On TV Next Week, All
Way troll (:4,ateth T Clthetlralse5 Sun liew1
By JACK

DrcEmEtrn

Sunday Services 11 a.m.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p.m
ALL ARE WELCOME
-The Bible Speaks To Too"
Station WNSS. 1340 K.C.
Sundae at 815 a.m.

NBC will br; adcast midnight
Unitad Press International
- F:rtingly, Mass at St. Ptitrick's Cathedral in
NEW YORK
12-00
it is Chri.stmbs all next week on New Yeirit. the service at St. Luke's
12-39
network tclev,tiorr You'll • get ir 1....the1.an Church in New York will
1700
form. from comedy to be telecust Ma w from the Nationv
in eery
ALSO $250 TO I•00
one-hour
the
.11114LT •425
NBC la pc .1t..
2-on
al Shrine of the Immaculate Con•
Cathedrals.
WEDDING PIING OILED
that
film
a
Me."
Beside
5:00
"%calk
Washington.
in
certion
It also will be the week of ttw
shows the places visited by the
6 30
Ainerican Foot ba'.1 Le oatc's chantFriday
7-00
Apostle Paul in his mis•lunarY
pions-hip garlic. the Sun Bowl (cot- i
7 30
ball Ramo and the premier of a
The famou-1 team of Burr Till- Journeys..
anacwWWWICTUNICWICtelrewarresneu
gclf series
.etrcin. his puppet. and Frark Al"NBC Sports Special" deals with
4 10
De.:.:11s Dee_ 20-26:
lison will tie re.....n!ted for a spec- fcrthectnint.. bowl football games.
tat two-hour Chriqmas Day proSunday
A
•
The Sun B wl to. Than game will
. Chttntic I g - WPSD-TN/
11,
1
NBC's 'Today" -how.
from Z1 Paso,
be telt ,- -asa by
. VI*
• 's", Tntrnmer
ABC ,.ffers ..1•E,,f.,,,,, du chei,o• gram on
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